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Chromebook Management 
for K-12 Schools & Districts

VIZOR consolidates device data from Google with 

student information in one easy-to-use web-based 
system. As a result, schools know who has what, 

can easily track repairs, and simplify 1:1 initiatives.

Google Admin 

Console Integration

Extend the native capabilities of the Google 

Admin Console to better track and manage 
your Chromebook inventory in one easy-to-

use web-based interface.

“All of our infrastructure assets, end user 
devices, projectors and displays and their 
purchase information is accessible in VIZOR. 
Before VIZOR it took minutes to check-out 

each device, it now takes seconds.”

Director of Technology 
Echo Horizon School

Track Chromebook 

Repairs

Track and diagnose each repair and its 

associated cost with VIZOR. Repair costs can 
be calculated and charged back to students 

or parents.

Simplify 1:1

Initiatives

Easily manage mass Chromebook allocation 

to students. VIZOR integrates with barcode 
readers to accelerate 1:1 device distribution, 

loaners, swap-outs and returns.



VIZOR helps Schools and School Districts reduce the workload of managing 

Chromebooks and other IT assets by consolidating data and streamlining processes.
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Comprehensive dashboards and reporting makes it easy to keep track of which schools have 
which Chromebooks, who is using which device, and its current life-cycle state. 

VIZOR has specific functionality for managing Chromebooks but School Districts can manage all 
IT devices and assets in VIZOR, such as iPads, Projectors and Carts.

Email notifications can be sent to students, parents and teachers when a device is due for return 
or ready to be picked up.

Automatically disable lost, stolen or overdue return Chromebooks while notifying parents, all in 
one click. 

Keep costs under control with all financial information relating to Chromebooks, such as 
purchase details, warranties, insurance status and funding program sources in VIZOR.

Automatically identify problem 'lemon' devices which have had multiple repairs beyond your 
configured threshold.

Unique bi-directional Google Admin console integration ensures your Chromebook inventory is 
always accurate, enables bulk OU device allocation and Google account single sign-on.

VIZOR integrates with Student Information Systems, such as PowerSchool SIS, making it easier 
to distribute Chromebooks, check-in devices for repair and notify parents of issues.

Self-service portals for teachers, principals, librarians, students, and parents ensures all 1:1 
initiative stakeholders have appropriate visibility of devices assigned to them.


